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Abstract: Personalized e-learning implementation is recognized as among one of the most
interesting research areas in the distance learning Web-based education. In particular, the
GIS e-learning initiatives that incorporate —by default— a number of sequencing spatial
techniques (i.e. spatial objects selection and sequencing), will well benefit from a well-
defined personalized e-learning implementation with embedded spatial functionality. This is
the case addressed in this paper.
The GIS e-learning implementation introduced in the current paper is based on a set of teach-
ing (lecturing) rules according to the cognitive style of learning preferences of both the learn-
ers and the lecturers as well. It is important to note that, in spite of the fact that most of
these teaching rules are generic (i.e. domain, view and user independent), there are no so far
well-defined and commonly accepted rules on how the learning spatial GIS objects and tech-
niques should be selected and how they should be sequenced to make “instructional sense"
in a Web-based GIS course.
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1 Introduction
GIS learning object selection is the first step to adaptive space navigation and adaptive course sequencing with
GIS (space) functionality. Adaptive navigation seeks to present the GIS learning objects associated with an on-line
course in an optimized order, where the optimisation criteria takes into consideration the learner’s background
and performance in related learning objects [2], whereas adaptive course sequencing is defined as the process that
selects learning objects from a digital repository and sequence them in a way which is appropriate for the targeted
GIS learning community or individuals [16, 11, 17]. Selection and sequencing is recognized as among the most
interesting research questions in intelligent web-based GIS education [13, 6].
Although many types of intelligent learning systems with no GIS functionality are available, in the proposed
GIS case five key components could be identified, which are common in most GIS systems, namely: data ac-
quisition, retrieval and analysis, preliminary data processing, database construction, and communication and
visualization. Figure 1 provides a view of the interactions between these five GIS modules [18].
Figure 1: The Main Components of a GIS Intelligent Learning Systems
In most intelligent learning systems that incorporate course sequencing techniques, the pedagogical module is
responsible for setting the principles of content selection and instructional planning. The selection of content (in
our case, the GIS learning objects) is based on a set of teaching rules according to the topology-based cognitive
style or learning preferences of the learners [3, 15]. In spite of the fact that most of these rules are generic (i.e.
domain independent), there are no well defined and commonly accepted rules on how the GIS learning objects
should be selected and how they should be sequenced to make “instructional sense” with GIS functionality [14].
Moreover, in order to design highly adaptive learning systems a huge set of topology-based rules is required, since
dependencies between educational characteristics of GIS learning objects and learners are rather complex [8, 12,
9, 10].
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In this paper, the learning object selection problem in GIS intelligent learning systems is addressed by propos-
ing a methodology that instead of “forcing” an instructional designer to manually define the set of selection rules;
produces a decision model that mimics the way the designer decides, based on the observation of the designer’s
reaction over a small-scale learning object selection problem.
In the next (second) section the GIS learning object selection process is discussed as a part of a spatial-course
sequencing. The third section discusses a topology-based filtering process of GIS learning objects used for reduc-
tion of learning objects searching space and proposes GIS metadata elements that can be used for learning object
filtering according to the Open GIS Consortium guidelines (standards) for GIS functionality.
2 GIS Learning Object Selection in Spatial-Course Sequencing
In automatic and semi-automatic course sequencing, the main idea is to generate a course suited to the needs
of the learners. As described in the literature, two main approaches for automatic and semi-automatic course
sequencing have been identified: Adaptive Courseware Generation (ACG) and Dynamic Courseware Generation
(DCG) [3].
In ACG the goal is to generate an individualized course taking into account specific learning goals, as well
as, the initial level of the student’s knowledge. The entire course is adaptively generated before presenting it to
the learner, instead of generating a course incrementally, as in a traditional sequencing context. In DCG on the
other hand, the system observes the student progress during his interaction with the course and dynamically adapts
the course according to the specific student needs and requirements. If the student’s performance does not meet
the expectations, the course is dynamically re-planned. The benefit of this approach is that it applies as much
adaptivity to an individual student as possible.
Both, the above mentioned techniques, in the case of GIS lecturing employ a pre-filtering topology-based
mechanism to generate a group (“pool”) of GIS learning objects that match the general content requirements. This
pool can be generated from both distributed and local GIS learning object repositories, provided that the appropriate
access controls have been granted. The filtering process is based on general requirements such as topology, GIS
functionality, characteristics of the teaching language, the media of the targeted GIS learning objects, as well as,
the use of ontologies and topology for the domain in question (known as the Spatial Knowledge module). The
result of the filtering process falls in a virtual pool of GIS learning objects that will act as an input space for the
content selector (GIS functionality).
After the creation of the initial pool of the GIS learning objects, the content selection process and the underlined
topology is applied based on learner characteristics, such as accessibility and competency characteristics or even
historical information about related learning activities, included in the Student Model module. In the next section
some filtering elements based on the Open GIS Consortium (O-GIS.C) Learning Object Metadata (LOM) stan-
dard are presented and the methodology is analyzed for the proposed content selection phase of a semi-automatic
GIS course sequencing with spatial functionality.
3 GIS Learning Object Filtering
Generally, the main goal of a filtering process is the reduction of the searching space. GIS Learning Object
Repositories (G.LOR) often contain hundreds of thousands of GIS learning objects, thus the selection process may
require a significant computational time and effort. In most intelligent learning systems, learning object filtering is
based, either on the knowledge domain they cover, or on the media type characteristics they contain [11].
In the Open GIS Consortium’s (O-GIS.C) spatial metadata model, there exist a number of elements covering
requirements such as GIS functionality, topology, geometry, subject, teaching language, media type of the targeted
GIS learning object, etc. Figure 2 presents the O-GIS.C elements identified for each one of the above mentioned
topology-based filtering categories and the conditions required.
Alternatively, filtering can be based on integration of the O-GIS.C metadata model elements and ontologies
[19, 16]. Those approaches assume that both the domain model and the learning objects themselves use the same
ontology [14] and limit the filtering only to knowledge domain filtering with GIS functionality.
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Figure 2: Elements for GIS Learning Object Filtering
The GIS Learning Object Selection Procedure
Typically, the design of highly adaptive learning systems requires a huge set of rules, since dependencies
between educational characteristics of learning objects and learners are rather complex. This complexity introduces
several problems on the definition of the rules required [20, 4], namely:
Inconsistency, when two or more rules are conf1icting.
Conf1uence, when two or more rules are equivalent.
Insufficiency, when one or more rules required have not been defined.
The proposed methodology is based on an intelligent mechanism that tries to mimic an instructional designer’s
decision model on the selection of the GIS learning objects. For this purpose, a framework that attempts to
construct a suitability function that maps GIS learning object characteristics over learner characteristics and vice
versa is designed.
The main advantage of this method is that it requires less effort by the instructional designer, since instead
of identifying a huge set of rules related to space and topology, only the designer’s selection from a small set of
GIS learning objects over a reference set of learners is needed. The machine learning technique will try then to
discover the dependence between GIS learning object and learner characteristics that produce the same selection
of GIS learning objects per learner as the instructional designer did [1, 13, 20].
The proposed methodology does not depend on the characteristics used for learning objects and learner mod-
elling, thus can be used for extraction of even complex pedagogy-related dependencies. It is obvious that since
characteristics/requirements like the domain are used for filtering, the dependencies produced are quite generic,
depending only on the educational characteristics of the content and the cognitive characteristics of the learner GIS
student [5, 2, 16].
Figure 2 presents a graphical representation of the proposed selection model extraction framework, which it is
consisting of the following three main steps:
1) The 3-D Modelling and Selection of GIS Criteria
The selection methodology is generic, independent of the learning object and the learner characteristics used
for the selection. In the proposed method experiment, GIS learning object characteristics was used derived from
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Figure 3: Selection Model Extraction Framework
the O-GIS.C standard, and learner characteristics derived from the IMS Global Learning Consortium Inc. Learner
Information Package (LIP) specification.
There exist many criteria affecting the decision of GIS learning objects selection. Those criteria that lead to a
straightforward exclusion of learning objects, such as the topology, the subject, the language and the media type
and the GIS functionality are used for filtering. The rest set of criteria such as the educational characteristics of
GIS learning objects are used for selection model extraction, since the dependencies of those criteria can model
the pedagogy applied by the instructional designer, when selecting learning objects.
Those criteria, due to the complexity of interdependencies between them, are the ones that cannot be directly
mapped to rules from the instructional designer. Thus an automatic or semi-automatic extraction method, like the
proposed one, is needed.
2) The Selection Model Extraction
After identifying the set of the characteristics and the criteria (see: step 1) that will be used as the input space
of the I/O selector, the extract procedure for each GIS learning object characteristic and the expert’s suitability
evaluation model over a reference set of LIP-based characterized learners is presented.
The input to this phase is the O-GIS.C characteristics of a reference set of learning objects, the IMS LIP
characteristics of a reference set of learners and the suitability preference of an expert for each of the GIS learning
objects over the whole reference set of learners.
The model extraction methodology has the following formulation:
Let us consider a set of learning objects, called A, which is valued by a set of criteria g = (g1, . . . ,gn). The
assessment model of the suitability of each GIS learning object for a specific learner, leads to the aggregation of
all criteria into a unique criterion that we call a suitability function S(g) = S(g1, . . . ,gn).
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with the following additional notation:
• Si(gi): Marginal suitability of the ith selection criterion valued gi,
• S(g): Global suitability of a learning object.
The marginal suitability evaluation for the criterion gi is calculated using the formula
Si(x) = ai +bixexp(−cix2),
where x is the corresponding value of the gi GIS learning object selection criterion. This formula produces,
according to parameters a, b and c as well as the value space of each criterion, the main criteria forms, we have
identified:
• Monotonic form: when the marginal suitability of a criterion is a monotonic function.
• Non monotonic form: when the marginal suitability of a criterion is a non-monotonic function.
The calculation of the optimal values of parameters a, b and c for each selection criterion is the subject of the
Knowledge Model Extraction step.
Let us call N the strict preference relation and E the indifference relation. If SO1 is the global suitability of a
learning object O1 and SO2 is the global suitability of a learning object O2, then the fol1owing properties generally
hold for the suitability function S:
SO1 > SO2 ⇐⇒ (O1)P(O2),
and the relation R = P∪ I is a week order relation
SO1 = SO2 ⇐⇒ (O1)I(O2).
The expert’s requested information then consists of the weak order R defined on A for several learner instances.
Using the provided weak order relation R and based on the form definition of each learning object characteristic we
can define the suitability differences ∆= (∆1, . . . ,∆m−1), where m is the number of learning objects in the reference
set A and ∆k = SOk − SOk+1 ≥ 0, depending on the suitability relation of (k) and (k+ 1) preferred learning object
for a specific learner of the reference set.
We can introduce an error function e for each suitability difference:
∆k = SOk −SOk+1 + ek ≥ 0.








subject to the constraints:
∆ j > 0 if O jPO j+1
∆ j = 0 if O jIO j+1
}
for each one of the learners of the reference set.
This optimisation problem will lead to the calculation of the optimal values of the parameter a, b and c for each
GIS learning object selection criteria over the reference set of learners.
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3) The Extrapolation
The purpose of this third phase is to generalize the resulted marginal suitability model from the reference set
of learners to all learners, by calculating the corresponding marginal suitability values for every combination of
learner characteristics. This calculation is based on the interpolation of the marginal suitability values between the
two closest instances of the reference set of learners.
Suppose that we have calculated the marginal suitability SL1i and S
L2
i of a criterion gi matching the character-
istics of learners L1 and L2 respectively. We can then calculate the corresponding marginal suitability value for
another learner L using interpolation if the characteristics of learner L are mapped inside the polyhedron that the
characteristics of learners L1 and L2 define, using the formula:








, if Si(gL2i )> Si(g
L1
i )
Let Ci = bci,c?i c, i = 1,2, . . . ,n be the intervals in which the values of each criterion — for both learning object
and learners — are found, then we call global suitability surface the space C =×ni=1Ci.
The calculation of the global suitability over the above mentioned space is the addition of the marginal suitabil-
ity surfaces for each of the learning object characteristics over the whole combination set of learner characteristics.
Some Experimental Results and Discussion
In order to evaluate the total efficiency of the proposed methodology both ïn calculating the suitability on the
training set of GIS learning objects and on estimating the suitability of GIS learning objects external from the
reference set, we have designed an evaluation criterion, defined by:
Success(%) = 100 · Correct Learning Objects Selected
n
,
where n is the number of the desired GIS learning objects from the virtual pool that will act as input to the
instructional planner.
It is assumed that the number of desired GIS learning objects is less than the total number of the GIS learning
objects in the input space (the learning objects pool) and that both the GIS learning object metadata and the learner
information metadata have normal distribution over the value space of each criterion.
Additionally, the GIS learning objects are classified, for both testing and estimation set, in two classes ac-
cording to their functionality and aggregation level, since granularity is a parameter affecting the capability of an
instructional designer to select learning content for a specific learner. The classification is based on the value space
of the “General/Aggregation Leíel" element of the O-GIS.C standard.
In the rest of the paper experimental results are presented of the proposed methodology by comparing the
resulting selected GIS learning objects with those selected by GIS experts. Also, the success of the proposed
method has been evaluated on both the training set of learning objects (the Training Success) and on the suitability
estimation of learning objects external from the reference set (the Estimation Success). So, Figure 4 present average
experimental results for GIS learning objects with aggregation level 1 and 2 respectively.
If it is considered that for one learner instance, the different combinations of GIS learning objects, calculated
as the multiplication of the value instances of characteristics with GIS functionality, lead to more than 1,000 GIS
learning objects, it is evident that it is almost un-realistic to assume that an instructional designer can manually
define the full set of selection rules which correspond to the dependencies extracted by the proposal method and at
the same time to avoid the inconsistencies, conf1uence and insufficiency of the produced selection rules.
The proposed topology-based methodology is capable of effectively extracting dependencies between GIS
learning object and learner characteristics affecting the decision of an instructional designer on the GIS learning
object selection problem.
The analysis on the results, presented in Figure 3, shows that when the desired number of GIS learning objects
(i.e. n) is relatively small (less than 100), the selected learning objects by the extracted decision model are almost
similar to those the instructional designer would select. On the other hand, when the desired number of GIS
learning objects is relatively large (say, about 500) the success of the selection is affected, but remains at acceptable
level (i.e. about 90%).
Another parameter affecting the selection success is proved to be the granularity of GIS learning objects.
Granularity mainly affects the capability of an instructional designer to express selection preferences over learning
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Figure 4: Average Experimental Results for GIS Learning Objects
objects. Learning objects with small aggregation level have bigger possibility of producing “gray” decision areas,
where the instructional designer cannot decide which GIS learning object matches most the cognitive style or
learning preferences of a learner [1, 5].
In paper’s experiments, GIS learning objects with aggregation level 2, which can be small or even bigger col-
lections of GIS learning objects with aggregation level 1, appear to have less possibility of producing indifference
relations, enabling to make secure decisions even for bigger desired number of learning objects (n = 1,000).
4 Summary and Conclusions
In this paper the GIS learning object selection problem is addressed as an intelligent topology-based GIS
learning systems, by proposing a methodology that instead of “forcing” an instructional designer to manual1y
define the set of selection rules; produces a decision model that mimics the way the designer decides, based on the
observation of the designer’s reaction over a small-scale GIS learning object selection problem.
Hence, the proposed personalized e-learning method, describes a new methodology about selecting and se-
quencing learning objects with GIS functionality in an instructional-sense and user-friendly way.
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